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Surfacide Announces New Distribution Partnership with Hytech Ireland

WAUKESHA, Wis. (November 20, 2017) – Surfacide is excited to announce a new partnership with
Hytech Ireland, a leading distributor of decontamination technology in Europe. The agreement allows
HyTech Ireland to distribute Surfacide’s Helios® UV-C Disinfection System throughout Ireland. 

“Hytech Ireland is an ideal partner because they are dedicated to bringing the most advanced
decontamination solutions to the Irish market,” said Jeff Veenhuis, CEO of Surfacide Manufacturing.
“Our UV-C disinfection technology is the perfect complement to their existing portfolio of products.   

Hytech Ireland is the only company in Ireland to offer peer reviewed technology solutions to combat
Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAIs). The company offers passive and active technologies to
address issues such as MRSA, C. dif, Norovirus, CRE/VRE and CPE infection outbreaks in private
and public health systems.

“We are excited to partner with Surfacide to bring the Helios UV-C Disinfection System to our
customers in Ireland,” said Rodney Cadden, managing director, Hytech Ireland. “Surfacide is a proven
and trusted leader when it comes to next-generation UV-C disinfection solutions.”

“2018 is the year we offer Irish hospitals the opportunity to use a technology proven to reduce HAIs,
and therefore reduce the disruption of lost bed days through ward closures," said Cadden.

For more information and efficacy studies visit (www.hytech.ie) or call 00353863828054. 

About Surfacide 
Surfacide provides an evidence-based, automatic UV-C room disinfection system that eradicates
multi-drug resistant organisms, including C.Diff, MRSA, VRE, CRE and Acinetobacter. The Surfacide
Helios® system implements three emitters into the patient environment to clean all areas of the
patient room, including the bathroom and other hard-to-reach areas. 
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